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Recent Advances in Clinical Immunology R A Thompson (ed) pp 299 £10 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1977 Under this ambitious title, Dr Thompson has brought together eleven reviews in clinical immunology, and has written an interesting and valuable general introduction. He stresses the problems and international differences in the approach to integrating immunology with existing clinical and laboratory medicine especially in atopic disease. He puts clearly present limitations and potentials for immunology in prevention and treatment of disease, but it is less clear how he selected the SUbjects for review. The quality of these inevitably There was complete agreement that Dr Coons' contributions in initiating and furthering the use of this technique were of real and lasting importance, not only in the field of communicable diseases, but also, and equally, in the field ofiaboratory diagnosis and monitoring of progress in autoimmune diseases.
It was felt that, to our knowledge, these contributions were not sufficiently recognized except in the USA and by those working directly with the technique, and we would welcome any support and suggestion for appropriate recognition. vary. None are related to prevention of disease, the great achievement of classical immunology, and only four are related to treatment and they make rather sad reading. Some effects are so definite that controlled trials are not needed -as in bone marrow grafting leading to chimerism, good function and recovery in severe combined immunodeficiency, well reviewed by Dr Buckley, but this is applicable to only a handful of patients. For the vast range of common immunopathology there is little encouragement; the only successful controlled data fully supported by subsequent experience referred to ate those of the MRC working party on immunoglobulin in hypogammaglobu-
